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Abstract
Academic libraries have always supported the institutional missions of teaching, research, and service or
community. There are many opportunities to enhance that support in the digital environment. Digital tools
are fundamental to many research activities and many students would like to use digital technologies in
meaningful ways in their education. In supporting digital scholarship, libraries can promote partnerships
with faculty in research and teaching. Faculty engaging in digital research frequently involve their
students, often including some on their research team and then either developing some of their digital
content as part of class work or using the products of their digital work in their teaching. A number of
digital projects in the humanities focus on local or regional communities and foster the third prong of the
institutional mission for service. At the Coalition for Networked Information (CNI) we have been analyzing
trends in digital scholarship and their intersection with libraries, teaching, learning, and research. This talk
will report on some of the findings from our work and will identify trends and good practice.

Location
KIPJ Theatre

Keywords
digital scholarship, libraries

Comments
Joan K. Lippincott is the Associate Executive Director of the Coalition for Networked Information (CNI), a
joint program of the Association of Research Libraries (ARL) and EDUCAUSE. CNI, based in Washington,
DC, is an institutional membership organization that advances the transformative promise of networked
information technology for the advancement of scholarly communication and the enrichment of
intellectual productivity.
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Joan K. Lippincott, Coalition for Networked
Information

Coalition for Networked Information
(CNI)
 Founded in 1990
 Joint program of ARL and
EDUCAUSE

 Focus on content,

organizations,
technologies, and policy in
the Internet environment –
related to scholarly
communication and
teaching & learning

WWW.CNI.ORG

Overview
 What is driving library involvement in digital
scholarship initiatives?

 How are librarians working with faculty, collections
and tools in embedding digital scholarship in the
curriculum?

 How do institutions move from interest to
involvement and innovation?

Using GIS and other tools in
many disciplines

http://invasionofamerica.ehistory.org/

New Outputs of Research
(It’s not just text anymore)

http://library.unc.edu/hub/projects/ebola-in-liberia-tracking-website/

3-D Representations

http://mappinggothic.org/

Educating students for today’s
world


“Twenty-first century global socioeconomic, technological and
environmental changes are
prompting a fundamental
paradigm shift in higher
education," reads the final Blue
Print plan. "How knowledge is
constituted, created and shared is
rapidly evolving, because the
demands of work and citizenship
are changing. The diverse, global
knowledge economy into which
our students will graduate will
demand unprecedented flexibility,
creativity, collaboration and
empathy. Duke students are no
longer just preparing for jobs,
they are inventing new ones."



http://bit.ly/2q7fBD8 CHE
4/26/17

Duke University – The Edge

“A Moonshot Approach to Change in Higher
Education:
Creativity, Innovation, and the Redesign of Academia”
 What learners need today
 Comfortable with ambiguity
 Problem solvers & problem
finders
 Empathetic
 Bold thinkers
 Lifelong learners



Leticia Britos Cavagnaro &
Humera Fasihuddin. Liberal
Education, Vol. 102, no. 2, Spring,
2016.



https://www.aacu.org/
liberaleducation/2016/spring/
cavagnaro
Brown U. Rockefeller Library

“A Moonshot Approach to Change in Higher
Education:
Creativity, Innovation, and the Redesign of Academia”
 What learning experiences do

they need?
 Work on autonomous projects
 Given opportunity, space & tools



to become collaborators
Exposed to different ways of
thinking & learning
Become engaged as designers



Leticia Britos Cavagnaro &
Humera Fasihuddin. Liberal
Education, Vol. 102, no. 2, Spring,
2016.



https://www.aacu.org/
liberaleducation/2016/spring/
cavagnaro
McMaster U. Lyons Media Centre

What are students creating?
Geo-location/text products

University of Richmond
http://tocqueville.richmond.edu/AmericansInParis.html

Digital projects related to the
local community

https://library.lafayette.edu/node/3131

Developing narratives of ethnic
histories

http://www.clas.wayne.edu/ELD/

Projects using digitized
primary sources

https://www.collegewomen.org/

Using digitized resources to
create new content


Your Friend and Classmate: Following the West
Point Class of June 1861 Through the American
Civil War – Julia Wall ’19



June 24th, 1861, 34 young men graduated from
the United States Military Academy a year early
to answer the need for more officers in the United
States Army. Four had already dropped out of
their class before graduation to join the
Confederacy, and three more resigned to join the
rebelling forces. Of these 38 men, only 28 would
live to see the end of the war. Digital Scholarship
Summer Fellow Julia Wall’s project “Your Friend
and Classmate” tells the story of these cadets,
collectively and individually, based on a yearbook
that belonged to William H. Harris, one of the
June 1861 cadets. In that yearbook, Harris
annotated the pictures of his classmates with
what the cadets did in the war, keeping up with
those that he could. Using the yearbook and
Harris’ annotations, Wall created a Scalar site
incorporating StoryMapJS and TimelineJS to
track the activities of each cadet.

http://dssf.musselmanlibrary.org/2016/projects/

Student Projects:
Digital, Open, Global

http://alhamedt.wixsite.com/
thehadhramidiaspora

http://budsc16.scholar.bucknell.edu/2016/08/22/the-hadhrami-

diaspora-islam-and-indian-ocean-connectivity/

Fly-through model of 17th
century London

http://londonist.com/2013/10/fly-through-17th-century-london

Creating e-books

Boston College Course Project https://digitaldubliners.com/

Can new types of projects help
students achieve proficiencies?
 “Frames, clarifies and evaluates
a complex challenge in the field
of study and one other field,
using theories, tools, methods
and scholarship from those
fields to produce independently
or collaboratively an
investigative, creative or
practical work illuminating that
challenge.”

 “Constructs a summative

project, paper, performance or
application that draws on
current research, scholarship
and techniques in the field of
study.”
Occidental College http://www.oxy.edu/center-digital-liberal-arts

Degree Qualifications Profile 2.0 http://www.luminafoundation.org/dqp/

Can new types of projects help
students achieve proficiencies?
 “Constructs sustained,

coherent arguments,
narratives or explications of
issues, problems or
technical issues and
processes, in writing and at
least one other medium, to
general and specific
audiences.”

 “Negotiates a strategy for

group research or
performance, documents the
strategy so that others may
understand it, implements
the strategy, and
communicates the results.”

Degree Qualifications Profile 2.0 http://www.luminafoundation.org/dqp/

http://sites.dartmouth.edu/
mediaprojects/assignments/biology/

Equipping graduate
students with new skills
 “A key component of the class is an applied-research

assignment as part of a project that tells the history of
UCLA. Students who contribute to the effort, called
Project 1919 — named after the year the university was
founded — work in teams, delivering historical
research in public talks, podcasts, and videos, and
helping to create a website and digital archive.

 Mr. Aron says he wanted to instill skills,

identified by the American Historical Association, that
would help students outside academe — such as
collaboration, communication, and quantitative literacy.
"We’ve come to realize along the way," he says, "that
those skills are needed as much in the academy as
outside the academy.” (emphasis added)

http://www.chronicle.com/article/Opening-Doors-for-the-PhD/239031?cid=at&utm_source=at&utm_medium=en&elqTrackId=
53035efa751e4800bbeb2cd2257c1014&elq=d7e0c06c0c7d494db6eef1e1ecdcf4a7&elqaid=12467&elqat=1&elqCampaignId=5075

Moving from interest to
innovation

https://www.knightfoundation.org/reports/developing-clarity-innovating-in-library-systems

Building Capacity for Digital Humanities:
A Framework for Institutional Planning
(forthcoming)
 Developed by an ECAR (EDUCAUSE Center for for
Applied Research) and CNI Working Group
 Getting Started (Environ. Scan and Needs Assess.)
 Organizational Models
 Funding & Institutional Investment
 Governance
 Infrastructure
 Roles & Capabilities
 Communications & Outreach
 DH Acceptance & Support

Moving from interest to
implementation

DRAFT: Building Capacity for Digital Humanities:
A Framework for Institutional Planning (forthcoming)

Moving from interest to
implementation

DRAFT: Building Capacity for Digital Humanities:
A Framework for Institutional Planning (forthcoming)

Why is a library a good place for an
institutional focus on digital
scholarship?
 Mission to support (e-)research and (digital)
scholarship

 Bring together expensive technologies for use by all
campus departments

 Bring together expertise to serve all campus
departments

 Support graduate and undergraduate students
independently or through coursework

 Help create community

CNI/ARL
Workshop
Planning a Digital
Scholarship Center
November 8-10,
2017
Brown University
Providence, RI

http://library.brown.edu/cds/

Thank you!
Joan K. Lippincott
joan@cni.org
http://www.cni.org/about-cni/staff/
joan-k-lippincott/

Photo: Joan in the Learning Garden at
the Chinese University of Hong Kong
Note: All photos are my own unless
otherwise noted.

